
Q1: Name of Cultural District: Museum and city park cultural products district

Q2: Contact Information for person completing this report:
Name: pauline m patterson
Company/Organization/Job Finn McCool's Irish Pub and Treo
City/Town: NEW ORLEANS
Email Address: paulinepatterson@ymail.com
Phone Number: 504 6509844

Q3: ACCOMPLISHMENTS~List accomplishments in the district during the past year. Information should
include special events; promotional efforts; organizational meetings; cultural programs; building renovations;
volunteer projects; infrastructure improvements; opportunities for artists; etc. (Use as many lines as needed)
1. the opening of Bayou wine garden. This venue

emphasizes fresh food and wine on tap. stic
wine country feel, outfitted with sinker cypress
wood, pressed tin accents, exposed brick walls
and tabletops resting on wine barrels. all work
done by local companies and much of the
materials coming from torn down louisiana
projects. such as the wooden flooring came
from the port of new Orleans

2. MCNO in partnership with GMCBA hosted a
10th anniversary of hurricane Katrina. They
Commissioned a statue to commemorate the
storm. 3 local artists using renovation materials.
Treo also hosted a Hurricane Katrina art show
that was an open call.

3. Treo was able to successfully partner with P3
and held 3 months worth of exhibitions through
the end of Jan 2015. Treo also hosted an end
of P3 satellite gallery discussion on ways to
improve the satellite program

4. Craft 504 a craft beer and liq store broke
ground 2015 and hopes to open in spring 2016.
They will host beer making seminars and old
school brewery history lessons

5. Second line brewery opened. They specialize
in small batch craft kegs and open to the public
at the weekends for fundraising activities. They
have plans to commission local artists to paint a
mural
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6. There have been many home buyers seminars
at Treo. These seminars are open to the public
and advertised via social media , print and
radio. 1 topic is always the cultural products
district

7. Mid City rotary was started.Their main Goal is
to do works of service with a concentration on
working with MID CITY non profits. To date
they have done 3 major fundraisers.A table
quiz, A bicycle poker run and a karaoke night

8. Mohpo Chef Michael Gulotta opened 2 new
restaurants 1 in march 2014 called rum and the
lash and 1 in early Jan 2016 called TANA.
TANA specializes in fresh hand made pastas

9. the GMCBA started the first of an annual pirate
pub crawl for charity.

10. Cultural products stickers have been distributed
to new members. with a calendar of events
hosted by MCNO and GMCNA as well as open
call shows for treo

11. Brown Butter, Treo and 12 mile all strive to do
open call for artists. At Treo these shows are
monthly at BB they are quarterly

12. as always Bayou boogaloo supports the artist
community, as does the quarterly mid city art
market

Q4: IMPACT OF SALES TAX EXEMPTION~Estimate the number of businesses, organizations, artists, events,
and members of the public that used the original art sales tax exemption during this calendar year. Use
approximate numbers, you are not expected to have exact figures. IMPORTANT NOTE: Numeric fields- USE
ONLY DIGITS- no words, characters, or symbols, like dashes, $ or commas are accepted.
# of Businesses 330
# of Organizations 12
# of Individual Artists 130
# of Art Sale Events 24
# of Public Benefitting 12000

Q5: RENOVATION PROJECTS~Indicate the approximate number of building renovation projects begun in the
Cultural District during this calendar year.
# Residential Projects 95
# Commercial Projects 30

Q6: BUILDING OCCUPANCY~Indicate the percent of
vacant buildings in the Cultural District. (Refer to the
vacancy reported in initial application)

6% ( however this does not include the unoccupied 
hotels on Tulane ave
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Q7: ARTIST LIVE/WORK SPACE~Are there any buildings or organizations that provide studio or living space
for artists? List and briefly describe how they operate.

The Mid city cooperative at the top of banks is a shared studio space in a warehouse. The same goes for 4942 Bienville 
a warehouse that house royal paper and armadillo signs. 
IN RELATION TO SECTION 9 the events were increased due to hurricane Katrina related "parties" and also 2 
businesses that closed were table service places but will be replaced with something better this year.

Q8: OTHER INCENTIVES~List any additional local incentives or opportunities offered to businesses and/or
artists residing in the district. Or enter "None"
1. Seminars hosted by GMCBA and Realtors to

emphasize the power of investing and
promoting within and cultural products district.

2. Membership to Mid city Rotary, MCNO and
GMCBA gets discounts at local businesses and
therefore drives funds to these businesses

3. Juried and open call shows at treo and brown
butter. Dinner labs commissary kitchen is on
Tulane ave and it utilizes their pop up dinners at
local NON RESTAURANT themed businesses
such as parking lots.

Q9: ECONOMIC ACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS~List approximate numbers for cultural economic activity
occurring within the Cultural District during this calendar year. NOTE! Numeric fields- USE ONLY DIGITS - no
words, characters, or symbols, like $ or commas are accepted.
Number of new businesses opened. 30
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 20
Number of businesses closed. 2
How many were arts/cultural businesses? 2
Approximate number of cultural events? 40
Approximate number attending events? 20000

Q10: CULTURAL DISTRICT PLAN~Do you have a plan
for the development of your Cultural District? This can
include existing plans for the city, local government
agencies, urban plans, strategic plans, community
plans, etc., or it may be a plan developed specifically to
enhance arts and cultural experiences in the district.

Yes

Q11: If you answered "YES" to the previous question, please provide a brief description of the key objectives,
tasks, method of implementing the Cultural District Plan, and source of funds.

The beautification of Tulane Ave is still underway. They are taking 1 lane from each side and making Tulane TWOLANE. 
It is slated to be finished by March. However that deadline  is unlikely.  THIS  DELAY alone is holding up progress on 
Tulane Aveand is holding up the plans for THE TASTE OF TULANE. if anyone reading this data can fix this that would 
be great :))
 We will be hosting our second MID CITY BREW beer making contest. Last years was a HUGE success and in some 
way helped craft 504 choose Tulane ave as their location. The Lafitte Green way is complete and hopefully this summer 
will see the development of sculptural pieces  and public works of art on the route. There are still plans to open a small 
craft distilling plant on Tulane
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Q12: GOAL SETTING ~ (Please Note ~ Every district should set goals for cultural development in
the district.)List three or more goals that will improve the district and describe how they can be accomplished.
The goals should relate to one or more of the items listed below. Be concise. A. Artistic or cultural
development - the promotion of the arts, encouraging creativity, adding art components to existing events,
attracting artists or other cultural businesses, new artist housing and studio spaces B. Community
development - engaging residents, providing a sense of community, serving as a gathering place,
strengthening community partnerships, developing a positive image of your district C. Economic development
- revitalizing the neighborhood, enhancing property values, stimulating the economy, drawing tourists,
establishing new businesses

artistic- MCNO GMCBA and Treo will initiate talks with the board of The Lafitte greenway and the arts council of NOLA 
to get public art on the greenway. Treo will continue to engage with local artists with seminars and the Mid City Rotary 
is reaching out to painting with a twist to help with art therapy sessions at UNITY. The  ART SCAVENGER HUNT  is 
slated for after jazz fest.  Again, partnering with Rotary, there will be riddles to solve these will send people to the 
porches of neighborhood local artists and finally end up at the sculpture garden at city park with a picnic where we 
recreate the famous renoir painting le dejeuner des canotiers .

Community- as above  in artistic- the MID CITY Rotary is spearheading ( with the help of MCNO ) so many community 
outreach programs. And section 11 once we get Tulane ave not looking like a construction zone we will be much better 
off.  at that stage we will be able to do more art markets, THE TASTE OF TULANE etc the struggle of traffic and parking 
is real. while 1 goal is to get this last outpost fixed we continue to partner with new businesse to make them strong. We 
host  several MAJOR fundraisers that highlight Mid city Businesses. The MCNO hosts an annual porch crawl choosing 
8 -10 block radius for a Halloween trick or treat porch crawl. 

Economic- really the roadworks on Tulane and the slum owners who refuse to sell blighted their run down property 
along Tulane are holding back the valiant efforts we are striving to attain. So in the meantime we will engage with city 
hall and get them to attend the buyers seminars, the upcoming NICKS BIG TRAIN seminar.  Nicks was on Tulane and 
never returned after the storm. Treo will host a talk about it and the history of Tulane. Hopefully all this focus will 
encourage more businesses to sell/ buy

Q13: ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE~Organizational
structure refers to who is responsible for plans,
communications, promotions, and reports for your
district. This may be the local government, a staff
person, a business, a community organization, a
volunteer, or other.Choose all that apply?

Business Association, Business Owner,

Neighborhood Association, Non-Profit Organization,

Staff Person, Volunteer,
Other (please specify)
currently being handled by Pauline Patterson
Representing Treo, MCNO GMCBA and Mid City
Rotary

Q14: CULTURAL DISTRICT ADVISORY TEAM~If you have a Cultural District Advisory Team, please describe
it. Include the number of members; businesses/organizations represented; how often it meets; responsibilities;
challenges; and accomplishments. Indicate whether this group has other responsibilities such as a Main Street
committee, a neighborhood or business association committee, or if it was created primarily to advance the
Cultural District.

I will be working in the future with Carl Michel who will be a representative of mid City Rotary ( Community outreach), 
Doris Wilbraite a realtor and member of MCNO ( housing and new business data intake) and Susan Dandridge ( 
meetings) a Member of GMCBA
I will work with all the artists in the area.
We will meet quarterly
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Q15: COMMUNICATION AND PROMOTION of the Cultural District~Indicate which tools are used to
communicate with residents, businesses, or organizations about selling original works of art, state historic tax
credits, and promoting events to the public. Rate the effectiveness of each tool.

Website Excellent

Facebook/Social Media Excellent

Brochure Average

Newsletter Excellent

Events Calendar Excellent

Flyers Poor

Boulevard Pole Signage Not Used

TV/Radio Excellent

Advertisements Poor

Stories/Articles Excellent

State sponsored public meetings Average

Local Government sponsored public meetings Good

Neighborhood or Business Association public meetings Excellent

Other ~ List or describe other methods of communication
used
word of mouth, Mid city is a wee village... porch crawl is indicative of this

Q16: Rank your top 5 choices for services that could be provided by the State that would most benefit the
development of your Cultural District?

Regional training meetings throughout the year. Specify
topics in "Other"

4th Choice

Promotional website designed to feature Cultural District
assets/events/people to the public

2nd Choice

Initial or competitive grant up to $3,000 for Cultural District
promotions or Plan implementation

1st Choice

Information and assistance related to signage for the
Cultural District

3rd Choice

Downloadable PowerPoint explaining Sales Tax Exemption
and State Historic Tax Credits

5th Choice

Other (please specify what you need most, and/or
workshop topics of greatest interest)
graaaaaants

Q17: What advice or success would you like to share with other districts?

I other than driving the grid Id like to come up with a better method of tracking occupancy. Having a fundraising arm to 
our "'leadership" has been truly remarkable as they not only promote the fundraisers but become ambassadors.
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